
"The only NZ operator top rated in
National Geographic’s Best Adventure

Travel Companies on Earth and the
World Travel Awards."

Thermal North – bottom to top!
A swift trip with great stops and a fast insight into life on tour
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© photo by past traveller traveller Yuri Jones

NORTHERN EXPRESS
2 Days

Tour price - NZ $255

includes transport, accommodation,
food & much more…

Departs:
Wellington

Finishes:
Auckland

Groups:
Average around 18 per trip, max group size 26. You will

be well looked after with 2 great guides on every trip

Fitness Level:
Suitable for all levels

Accommodation:
Camping in a carefully chosen commercial campground

You can upgrade to a cabin for a small fee
(subject to availability)

Food:
We enjoy good food and supply tasty & healthy meals

suitable for all diets + hot drinks - details on itinerary

Included:
All travel, shared tent accommodation (2 people per tent),

use of sports equipment on board, food & drinks
(as per itinerary)

Activities:
We enjoy some great free walks.

Optional activities listed are not included but we do get great
group discounts + there are always free alternatives

Tour price & optional upgrades:
Northern Express tour $255

Single tent upgrade $15
Sleeping bag hire $20

Freephone:   0800 693 296 (NZ) or 1800 143 515 (AUS)
UK & Europe:   +44 1392 660 606 (UK)

International: +64 3 547 0171
www.flyingkiwi.com

Due to the nature of our trips itinerary details are subject to change to meet the needs
of an individual group, adapt for weather etc. Full terms and conditions can be found

at https://flyingkiwi.com/other-bits-and-pieces/terms-and-conditions.html

Check out this 2 day Northern Express tour which starts in Wellington and finishes in Auckland – from the
bottom to the top - moving from the capital city to the city of sails! It’s a swift trip however, it appeals to
those who want an overnight camping experience.

You’ll be joining the tour with passengers who have likely been travelling with Flying Kiwi on another trip
through different parts of New Zealand. This makes it perfect for you if you’re in New Zealand for longer and
need some honest advice on must do destinations!

DAY 1:  WELLINGTON – NEW PLYMOUTH
Enjoy a leisurely breakfast (own cost) before checking out the sights of New Zealand’s beautiful capital before
we hit the road for our 11am departure. We travel up the scenic Kapiti Coast towards the Taranaki region –
home to wonderful beaches, crashing waves and the spectacular Mount Taranaki, one of the most symmetrical
volcanic cones in the world. Our campsite is beside the Taranaki coastline offering a short scenic walk or cycle
to camp at the end of the day.
walks: the coastal walkway to camp
cabin upgrades: basic single from $63, basic double from $23pp - (limited rooms available!)
meals: dinner

DAY 2:  NEW PLYMOUTH - AUCKLAND
We depart early towards the limestone wonderland of Waitomo Caves, home to an endemic species of glow-
worms that inhabit the vast cave systems. Black water rafting (optional) is a unique way to experience the
caves as you float through the underground maze with the experienced guides and radiant light of the glow-
worms to lead the way.
We take time to enjoy a picnic lunch before continuing onto “the city of sails”, Auckland where we arrive by 6pm
and say our farewells to those finishing their tour here.
walks: farmland walk or cave walk through limestone formations
activities (own cost): blackwater rafting, glow-worm cave tour
meals: breakfast & lunch
accommodation: please note as your tour finishes today you will not be part of the group booking we

have for others on board continuing with us further. If you need us to organise your
end of tour accommodation please contact the Flying Kiwi office prior to travel.

Have more time?
Extend your trip by connecting with our Beach It tour around the Bay Of Islands
– contact one of our friendly team with any questions.


